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6. Jacob blessing hie tone. Chap
ter» xHItl, xttx. The time was ap
proaching when Jacob knew he must 
die; he I» sick find nearly blind. Jo
seph took hie two eone, Manaeeeb 
and Ephraim, to hie father, who 
bleeeed them. "In this scene we 
need bnt notice the prophetic adop
tion of Ephraim and Maaaseeh, as hie 
own eone and heads of tribes, and the 
giving of the chief bledelng to Eph
raim, the younger." Ephraim be
came the leading tribe next to Judah.
Just before bis death Jacob prophe
sied concerning hie sons and pro
nounced Meanings upon them.

6. Jacob’s death and burial, xllx,
29 to SO; 14. Jacob was 147 years 
of age when he died. Before hie 
death he secured a solemn pledge 
from Joseph that he would not bury 
him In Egypt (xlvll. 29-81), and later 
lie charged them to bury him in the 
cove where Abraham and Isaac were 
burled. Obese Instructions were all 
carefully carried out.

15. Saw that their ■ father was 
dead—"Ibis at once argues both a 
sense of guilt in their own consci
ences, and a. want of confidence In 
their brother.1’

16. Hiy father did command—Al
though this is not recorded else
where, It was undoubtedly true.
They hod probably asked their fa
ther to help them In their trouble.
Jacob must have advised them to 
humble themselves before their bro
ther, and obtain a fresh assurance 
of his forgiveness.

17. Forgive, etc. — These words 
were wonderfully well chosen, and 
were spoken in a way to appeal 
In the most forcible manner to 
Joseph's piety and filial affection.
They cast themselves wholly on his 
mercy. Joseph wept—How touching !
“He wept out of sympathy with 
their deep sorrow of many years 
which nothing but forgiveness and 
reconciliation could alleviate.”—Pe- 
ltoibet. •

18. Fell dotvn—Thus again and 
again do. we see the fulfilment of 
Joseph's dreams In a remarkable 
manner, xxxvll. 5-8.

19 In the place of God—I have 
forgiven you and the matter Is 
nofw between you and God. 1 am 
not your judge to punish you.

20. Ye meant evil (It. V.i—And 
what they did was just as wicked 
ns though the results had been dis
astrous. They Intended It for evil, 
and God judges according to the 
motive which prompts the net. God 
meant it for good (R. V.)—God over
ruled their wickedness and made It 
work out good.

22. Dwelt In Egypt—He continued 
in Egypt until 'the time of his dêath, 
which was fifty-four years after the 
death of his father. His father’s house 
—All the descendants of Jacob 
mained in Egypt 144 years after the 
death of Joseph. An hundred and ten 
years—He was seventeen years old 
when he came to Egypt, thirteen 
years were spent In slavery and 
prison and eighty years on the 
throne ; for It Is probable that he 
retained Ills high office to the close 
of his life.

28. Upon Joseph's knees—They were 
educated by him, or under Ills direc
tion ; Ills sons and their children con
tinued to acknowledge him as patri
arch, or head of the family, as long 
as he lived.—Clarke.

24. Will surely visit you—Joseph had 
unbounded confidence in the promises 
made to Ills ancestors. The Egyptian 
throne had not weaned his affections 
from the trne God. He died in the 
“full assurance of faith.” Bring you 
out—"Though you have everything 
that can make life comfortable, yet 
this Is not the land given by coven
ant, the land which represents the 
reef that remains for the people of 
God.”

25. Carry up m.v bones—“That I 
may finally rent with my ancestors 
111 the land which God gave to Abra
ham. and which Is a pledge as It Is 
a type of the kingdom of Heaven.”

26. They embalmed lilm—The Egyp
tian» had special physicians tor each 
disease : the embnlniors forming a 
class by themselves.—Ham. Coin. In 
n coffin—"Coffin , were not universal
ly used In Egypt, and were only used, 
for persons of eminence and distinc
tion.” •• Joseph was put. as the duty 
of the embnlmere. In *i chest of wood, 
such as may be seen In our museums 
to this day.”—Alford. Olliers .think 
Joseph's coffin was of (stone.
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LOOK ATTHE UNES MYOWI HMDS“What are you distributinghim:
tracts for bow? There are 3,000 men 
bleeding to death. Bind m their 
wounds, and then die 
tracts," We want 
in Christian work,
this life in one band and the bread of 
the next life in the other hand. No such 
Inapt work aa that done by the Chris
tian man who, during the civil war. 
went Into a hospital with tracts, and, 
coming to the bed of a man whose 
legs had been amputated, gave him a 
tract on the sin of dancing!

I could give you the history In a 
minute of one of the best friends I 
ever had. Outside of my own family 
I never had a better friend. He wel
comed me to my home at the west. 
He was of splendid personal appear
ance, but he had an ardor of soul and 
a warmth of affection that made me 
love him like a brother. I saw men 
coming out of the saloons and gamb
ling hells, and they surrounded my 
friend, and they took him at the weak 
point—hie social nature—and I saw him 
going down, and I had a fair talk with 
him, for I never yet saw a man you 
could not talk with on the subject of 
his habits if you talked with Mm in 
the right way. I said to him, "Why 
don't you give up your bad habits and 
become a Christian?” I remember now 
lust how he looked, leaning over his 
counter, as he replied: "I wish 1 could. 
Oh, sir, I should like to be a Chris
tian, but I have gone so far astray I 
can't get back!" So the time went on. 
After awhile the day of sickness came.
I was summoned to his sick bed. X 
hastened. It took me but a few mo
ments to get there. 1 was surprised as 
I went in. I saw him in bis ordinary 
dress, fully dressed, lying on top of 
the bed. I gave him my ban* an* he 
seized it convulsively and said:

"Oh, how glad 1 am Own JWl SU 
down there!” I sat down, end he 

“Mr. TalmagJk last Wher< 
you sit now my mother sat Iasi 
night. She has been deed twenty 
years. Now,
think I am out of my mind or that 
I am superstitious, but, sir, she sat 
there last night, and she said, 
■Roswell, I wish you would do bet
ter, I wish you would do better.’ 1 
said: 'Mother, I wish I could do 
better. I try to do better, but X 
can't. Mother, you used to help 
me; why can't you help, me now?* 
And, sir, I got out of bed, for it 
was a reality, and I went to her and 
threw my arms around her neck, and 
I said: 'Mothea. I will do better. 

What but you must help. I can't do this 
alone.' " 1 knelt and prayed. That 
night his soul went to the Lord who 
made it.

But there Is a mam who will not 
That commercial reform. He says.

Well, then, how many acts are there in 
a tragedy? I believe there are five 
acts in a tragedy.

Act first of the tragedy: A young 
man starting off from home: parents 
and sisters weeping to have him go; 
again rising over the hill: farewell 
kiss flung back. Ring the bell end 
let the curtain fall.

Act the second. The marriage al
tar; full organ, bright lights; long 
white veil trailing through the 
aisle; prayer and congratulations and 
exclamation of, “How well she looks!”

Act the third; A woman waiting 
for staggering steps; old garments 
stuck Into the broken window pane; 
marks of hardship on the face; the 
biting of «he nails of bloodless fingers; 
neglect and cruelty and despair. Ring 
the bell and let tjie curtain fall.

Act the fourth: Three graves in a 
dark place—grave of the child that 
died for lack of medicine, grave of the 
wife that died of a broken heart, grave 
of the man that died of dissipation. 

What- Ob. what a blasted health with three 
graves! Plenty of weeds tout no flow
ers. Ring the bell and let the curtain

Act the fifth: A destroyed soul’s 
eternity; no light, no music; black
ness of darkness forever. But I can
not look any longer. Woe! woe! I 
close my eyes to this last act of the 
tragedy. Quick, quick! Ring the 
bell and let the curtain drop. "Re
joice, O young man, In thy youth, 
and let thy heart rejoice in to® days 
of thy youth, but know thou that 
for all these things God will bring 
you into judgment. "There Is a 
way that seemeth light to a man, 
but the end thereof Is death.”
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THE MARKETSThey Indicate Charmeter-rThe Heart 
Lias Shews Affeclios.

( Notes Frass Chebol
The line of heart Is naturally aa 

Important Une In the stndy of the 
hand- love, or the attraction of the 
sexes from natural causée, plays one 
ol the most prominent parts Ip the 
drama of life, and as In the nature, 
so in the hand. The line 61 the heart 
Is that line which runs across the up
per) portion of the hand, at the base 
of the Mounts of Jupiter. Saturn, the 
Sun and Mercury. It should be deep» 
clear and well-colored. It may rise 
from three Important positions as fol-. 
lows : the middle of the Mount of 
Jupiter, between the first and sec
ond fingers, and from the centre of 
the Mount of Saturn. When It rises 
from the centre of Jupiter, It gives 
the highest type of love, the pride 
and worship of the heart’s Ideal. The 
man with such a formation Is firm, 
strong afid reliable In his affections.
He Is as well ambitious that the wo
man of his choice shall be great, 
noble and famous. Such a man will
will* hs^'far^ess‘love*'af fairs''than Hay-Twenty-five loads sold*
the man with the line from Saturn. |10 to 812 for timothy and 87.50 
When the line rises from the Mount to_89 per ton for clover, 
of Jupiter, and even from the finger Straw-Six loads soldat*!! to 
itself. It denotes the excess of all J12 per ton for eheai and $7 to $8

is.ttAt;'.':* Sffpjinrs. “ 
stkjs ». ««

_ he so devotedly worships, mo70c per oag. .. . 0_ .
Alai, such people are the sufferers Turnlpe-Several lots sold ot 25 to
In the world of affection. 30c. per bog. .
Whpn their idols fall, as Apples—Deliveries fairly large ; de-
idola will sometimes, the shock to manti good, at $2 to $3.50 tor fall 
their pride is so great that they and 84 to $4 25 for winter varieties 
rarely. If ever, recover from Its Poultry—Deliveries *"*e’
effects. The line rising between many Instances the quality was .poor, the ffrat and second fln|ere gives especM\ytnTtey», many of whlch luul 
a calm but deeper nature In mat- been killed before they were fit hay- 
ters of love. Such Individuals seem big no fat, and some of them little 
to rest between the ideality given flesh. Turkeys of ^'quality sMd 
tv, limiter end the naaslonate or- at 9c., with those of better quality tX tTsat„nP 'The, are at 10 to 12c. per lb Chicken» sold 
quieter and more subdued In tlielr at oO to 90c. per pair, ducks, 40. 
passions. With the heart line rising to $1 per pa r ; geese, 6 to 8c:• per'lb. 
from Saturn, the subject will have Butter-Deliveries large, with prices 
more passion In bis attachments steady at 18 to 25c. per ib., the latter 
and will be mote or less selfish and ; price being for choice lots to special 
perhaps a little Jealous. When the i customers, 
line of heart Is much fretted by a Eggs—Strictly
crowd of little lines rising Into It plentiful, and rold at 23 to -Sc. per 
It tells of inconstancy, flirtations dozen, with a few by the single dozen 
and so on, but of no lasting aifec- at 27c.
Hons. A line of heart running from 
Saturn, when chained and broad, 
sltows an utter contempt for the 
opposite sex. When bright red, the 
lino denotes great violence of pas
sion. When pale and broad, the sub
ject Is Indifferent. When !ow down 
on the hand and thus close to the 
line of head, the heart will always 
Interfere with the affairs of the 
head. Breaks In the line tell of 
disappointment in affection. When, 
these are under Saturn they are 
brought about by fatality, under 
tho aun through pride, and under 
Mercury through folly and caprine.
A very remarkable point is to not
ice whether the line of heart com
mences high or* low In the hand.
Tlio first in the best, because It 
shows the happiest nature.

I must bring these remarks to an 
end, and yet have only been able 
to loach, and that very ligbtiyv 
the fringe of a very interesting 
subject.

What of the Night? ate the 
more common sense 
taking the bread ot 1

tm; Talmage Describes Scenes To Be Witnessed In All 
Large Cities During Hours of the Night 

TBoooofmxwpp^^NNg^ranfratMPreoooooooooooooooooooo
say, "Why don't they deliver them
selves over to the almshouse?" Ah, 
you would not ask that It you ever 
heard the bitter cry of a man or a 
child when told he muet go to the 
almshouse. "Oh." you say. "they are 
vicious poor, and therefore they do not 
deserve our sympathy!" Are they 
vicious? So much more need they your 
pity. The Christian poor, Qod help» 
them.

Base on through the alley. Open the 
• j-ou say, "It Is locked!"
; locked. It has never been 

locked. No burglar would be tempted 
to go in there to steal anything. Only 
a broken chair stands against the door. 
Shove it back. Oo In. Strike a match. 
Now, look. Beastliness and rags. See 
those glaring eyeballs. Be careful now 
what you say. Do not utter any In
sult, 'do not utter any suspicion, if yon 

What Is that red mark

Toronto Farmers’ Market.
Oct. 28.—Receipts of form pro

duce of alt Mode were large on Sat, 
urday. The deliveries consisted of 
1,400 bushels of wheat, 4,600 bush
el» jot barley, 2,000 bushels of oats, 
100 Mwhels of peas, 25 loads of hay, 
6 of straw, several loads of turnips, 
potatoes; dressed hogs, and the 
usual Saturday’s delivery of butter, 
eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Fourteen hundred busp- 
ele sold as follows : White, 400 bush
els at 6to to 71c ; red, 400 bushels 
alt' 64c. to 71 l-2e ; goose, 600 bush
els at 65c to 65 l-2c.

Barley—Forty-five hundred bush
els at 50c to 68 l-2c. <

Oats—Two thousand bushels at 
89c to 40c.

Peas—One hundred bushels at 71-

:

a
:Washington, Oct. IS.—In this dis

course Dr. Talmage describes some of 
the scenes to be witnessed late at 
night in the great cities and warns the 
unwary of many perils; text, Isaiah 
xxl, 11, "Watchman, what of the 
night?”

When night came down on Balbylon,
V A Nineveh and Jerusalem, they needed 

careful watching, otherwise the incen
diary's torch might have been thrust 
Into the very heart of the metropolitan 
splendor, or enemies, marching from 
the hills, might have forced the gates.
All night long, on top of the waill and 
in front of the gates, might be heard 
the measured step of the watchman on 
his solitary beat; silence hung in air, 
save as some passerby raised the ques
tion, "Watchman, what of the night?”

— ws’si’it's:;guard by night! It thrilled through derer'e hand Look at thoeetwo.syes 
me as at the gate of an arsenal in J*ring up f ,th corner, coming 
Charleston the question once smote me. rrom tne straw i ' _
"Who comes there?" followed by the HCh. -nra out Strike a“
sharp command. “Advance and give the “erV„^tc“ MAh? o,le to a babe, not 
countersign." Every moral tone er uk# tho6e beautifui children presented 
stands on picket or patrols the wall as ln baptlem This little one never emll-
watchman Hl3 "or* ,nlb"d JJl, ed. It never will smile. A flower flung 
alarm, and whether it bejn the fleet ^ ^ awfulljr barren beach. O Heav- 
watch. In the second watch. In the Shepherd, fofd that little one in
third watch or in the fourth watch to arnJ,, Wrap around you your
be vigilant until the daybreak flings its » or your coat tighter, for the 
“morning glories" of blooming cloud cQ|d w(nd 9weeps through, 
across the trellis of the sky. strike another match. Ah. Is it said:

The ancients divided their night tn.o ,We that the scarred and bruised
four parts-the first watch from 6 to 9. of tha-t young
the second from 9 to 12. the third from i wae l00ked ,„to by maternal tender- 
12 to 3 and the fourth from 3 to 6. I neSfi? utter no scorn. Utter no 
speak now of the city in the third harah word. No ray of hope has 
watch, on from 12 to 3 o clock. ! dawned on that brow for many a

I never weary of looking upon the , No ray of hope ever win
life of the city in ‘he "rat watch. , > on that brow. But the light
That is the hour when the «tores are hM gQne out Do not Btrike another 
closing. The laboring men, having ■ 1[ bt It wo«ld be a mockery to 
quitted the scaffolding and the shop. “fht ther lig,bt ln suoh a place 
are on their way home. It rejolcea me | 
to give them my seat In the city car. ' “
They hive stood and hammered away | puch ^63 and the worst time toe 
all day. Their feet are weary. They watch the night.
T^ey^rrstiy'cheeriul^With'a" |

SSttSws atsss sr-s a “ 
sx&rScvSPs JS-sa s iss s are xv=r." ! -■ sr« i ovin<r t i«iiers clear the ; money till-- that will spring s. ie&K. ïtreet Ld g^igM of way to toe t- ! m toe third watch of the night pass 
sweated arflsans fnd merchants! They down the streets of these ritlea and 
have earned their bread and are now your hear the click of the dice and 
on toel^way home to get it. The lights the -barp keen Mroke of to. MO. 
in full Jet hang over 10,000 evening ro- on the billiard table. At these 
pasts-the parents at either end of the places merchant Princes dismount 
table the children between. Thank and legislator», tired of mak ng 
Ood "who setteth the solitary in fam- laws, take a respite in breaking

them. All classes of people are rob- 
A "few hours later and all the places bed by this crime-toe Importer of 

of amusement, good and bad. are in foreign silks and the dealer n Chat- 
full tide Lovers of art, catalogue in ham street pocket handkerchiefs. The 

* hand stroll through the galleries and clerks of the «tore take a hand af- 
discuss the pictures. The ballroom is ter the shutters are put up. and the 
resplendent with the rich apparel of officers of toe court while away their 
those who on either side of the white, time while the Jury is out. 
glistening boards await the signal from In Baden-Baden, when that city 
toe orchestra. Concert halls are lifted was toe greatest of all gambling 
Into enchantment with the warble of places on earth, It was no unusual 
one songstress or swept out on a sea thing the next morning, ln the woods 
of tumultuous feeling by toe blast of around about the city, to find the 
brazen instruments. A beautiful and suspended bodies of suicides, 
overwhelming thing is the city In the ever be the splendor of surround- 
flrst and second waitches of the night. Ings, there is no excuse for this 

the clock strikes 12, and the crime. The thunders of eternal de- 
third watch has begun. The thunder struction roll ln the deep rumble of 

city has rolled out of the air. that gambling tenpin alley, and as 
sound cut» the night men come out to join the long pro- 

dlstlnctnese as to attract cession of sin all the drums of death 
The tinkling of the bell t,eat the dead march of a thousand 

in the distance and

?door. “Oh,' 
No, it I» not
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I don’t want you to

new told are not so

Pass out and pass down 
Our cities are full of Leading Wheat Blsrkets.

Closing quotations at Important 
wheal centres to-day:

Cash. Dec.
Chicago.....................8---- *0711-3
New York „ -.......... — 0771-8
Toledo....... ..............  0741-2 0 751-3
Duluth. No. I nor. 0 70 8-8 0 631-41
Duluth, No. 1 hard 0781-2 -----

Cheese Market».
At Perth, white #Md at 9 to 91-1W.
At Ottawa, white eold, at 8 3-4o.
At Kemptvllle, 8 3~tc bid; none 

sold.
At Brantford, no sales.
At South Finch, 8 8-4c bid ; none 

sold.

re-
"I won't reform."

i

Toronto Lire Stock Market.

"if |1!
Butcher*' cattle, picked * 00 to 4
Butcher»'cattle, choice.......... JJ®.J» *
Butchers’ cattle, fair............... 3 g tu J g

do common........................... 15? t? 55
11K15

MiSSSiia^ciT1.: If f 13 
"Watt::::-- | g |

do light................................... * Ç® to 9 j»
Stocker»; 1.W0to 1,100lb.  «» to

off-color» and bulls............. J M S in an
Milch cows, each......................... ««» to 00 00
sh'dob"S.per.cw..v..'15 5 I»

do culls..................................... 2 0» to 30»I HiBBSee- « 518
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MRS. TSILKA’S CAREER.
Fellow Captive of Miss Ellen fctone 

Is en Earnest Missionary.
While much has been written about 

Miss Ellen Stone, the American mis
sionary who was captured by Bul
garian brigands, it Is not generally 
known that her companion in im
prisonment. Mrs. Gregory M. Tsilka. 
is herself a missionary of repute, and 
has spent several years in this coun
try.

Mrs. Tbilka came here before her 
marriage in order to prepare her
self for mission work. She Is by 
birth- an Albanian and Is possessed of 
extremely attractive features and

Bradstreets* on Trade.
There ha* been heavy receipt» of 

freight at Montreal thte week owing 
to the approach of tho close of navi
gation, and the «hipping business ban 
b.?en very active. The tone of the 
butter market ie more satisfactory, 
but cheese is still dull and easy.

At Quebec business ln general has 
bsen fairly active during the past 
week. *In shipping circles business is 
lively.

There has been
trade done in wholesale circles in To
ronto this week. The demand from 
inland points for goods to be shipped 
b?fore the close of navigation is still 
it feature of wholesale trade. There 
ia a good demand fpr money, and 
rate» are steady at 0 to 6% per 
cent, for mercantile discounts and 5 
per cent, for call loan».

Business at Hamilton 
quite brisk. There is an active sort
ing trade b?ing done in seasonable 
line*. The outlook for trade the 
next few weeks is very promising. 
Values of staple goods are firm. 
Remittances are dally improving.

Reports of trade at Pacific Coast 
centres continue of a fairly satisfac
tory nature. Business at Winnipeg, 
as represented to Bradstreet*3 by re
liable reports, is more active as a 
result of the larger movement in 
wheat. The finer weather has done 
much to restore confidence. The in
creased offerings of grain are help
ing along the movement of season
able line» in jobbers’ hands at Lon
don, and the prospects for trade are 
very good. Business at Ottawa is 
keeping quite active. Value» con
tinue firm. The outlook .for busi
ness is generally considered very.

But

of the
The slightest 
with suoh 
your attention, 
of the street car 
the baying of toe dog. The stamp of a 

in the next street. The slamming 
The hiccough of the 

The shrieks of the steam

souls.
In the third watch of the night 

also drunkenness does its worst. The 
drinking will be respectable at 8 
o’clock in the evening, a little flushed 
at 9. talkative and garrulous at 
10, at 11 blasphemous, at 12 the 
hat falls off, at 1 the man falls to 
the floor, asking for more drink.
Strewn through the drimking saloons 
of the city, fathers, husbands, sons, 
as good as you are by nature, per
haps better.
society it is hushed up. 
chant prince, if he gets noisy and 
uncontrollable, is taken by his fel
low revelers, who try to get him to 
bed or take him home, whero he falls 
flat in the entry. Do not wake up 
the children. They have had dis
grace enough. Do not let them 
know It. Hush it up. But some
time» it cannot be hushed up when 
the rum touches the brain and the 
man becomes thoroughly frenzied.
Such a one came home, having been 
absent for some time, and during 
his absence his wife died, and she 
lay in the next room, prepared for 
the obsequies, and he went in and 
dragged her by the locks and shook 
her out of her shroud and pitched 
her out of the window. Oh, when 
rum touches the brain you cannot 
hush it up!

My friends, you see all around about 
you the need that something radical be 
done. You do not see the worst. In 
the midnight meetings in London a 
great multitude have been saved. We 
want a few hundred Christian men and 
women to come down from the highest 
circles of society to toll amid these 
wandering and destitute ones and 
kindle up a light ln the dark alley, 
even the gladness of heaven. Do not 
go wrapped in your fine furs and from 
your well filled tables with the idea 
that pious talk Is going to stop the 
gnawing of an empty stomach or to 
warm stockingless feet. Take bread, 
take raiment, take medicine, as well as 
take prayer. There Is a great deal of 
common sense in what the poor wo
man said to the city missionary when 
he was telling her how she ought to 
love God and serve Him. “Oh,” she 
s.xfd, "if you were as poor and cold 
as I am and as hungry you could 
think of nothing else!”

A great deal of what Is called Chris
tian work goes for nothing, for the sim
ple reason it Is not practical. After 
the battle of Antietam a man got out 
of an ambulance with a bag of tracts, 
and he ' went distributing the tracts, 
and Go^rge Stuart, one of the best 
Christian men In this country, said to father.

horse
of a saloon door.
drunkard. 1-----
whistle five miles away. Oh, how eug- 

friends, the third watch of

T
a good steady,PRACTICAL SURVEY.

gestive, my 
the night!

There are honest men passing up 
the street. Here is a city 
who has been carrying a 

that poor family 
un-

The history of Joseph as recorded 
in the Bible reveal» the fact that his 
life was an eventful cn •. L was wh it 
we might expect of one whose piety 
developed so early in J fc.

One tiling 1» certain, if his brothers 
had not been wicked they would not 
have persecuted their younger bro
ther a» they did—lying about lilm 
and selling nim into Uavery. They 
meant it for evil, Knit God turned it 
for good, 99 Ho often does such 
things.

Our lesson begins with the death 
and burial of his father Jacob. His 
removal from the family seems to 
furnish fresh occasion for hie breth
ren, to fear, and they sent a messen
ger to Joseph wtihl « fresh lie in his 
mouth ft?) Ed.], that Jacob before he 
died had counselled forgiveness for 
tlielr evil deeds. They furnish a clear 

of the old adage, “A guilty 
science needs no accuser." They had 
nothing to fear from1 such A man j 
one who had always sought their
gOOd. moMnoi.

Though the Children of Israel were ™an“
îîl ‘îîouldenotbnlwavs*be studied for two years at tlie Moody
^ ■ ole „ K ■„ Ï,? was atout to dto Bible 8 :tool. Northfieid, Mass., and 
toouXd MS brXeuto make onto later ^aduated asa^tralned auroe 
that they would preserve his body, Tr(j^lln„ gd^oi in" New York. Soon 
HvOr ’ti!cin,<cirry his tone" up and

toNG«LWti,8,Z:u?!jiVEEEE
:^n?toe57o’tocThniMred*n’îul g^Ld^s

from :
^7bfrotm.Sonf £X!,° eyes «

before, tlielr ejes jb, to a88,6t thc couple in their
continually ? . > „lsBion work ln Turkey.

Since returning to their native 
land the Tsilka a have been located 

. . , , at Kortcha, Albania, where they
"No, sir," exclaimed the oud-volced | hiaTe engaged in evan-

drummer in the smoker, T m proud i Eclical work. Independent of 
to say that no house ln the conn- ; of missions,
try has more men pushing Its line - for native girls has been
of goods than ours. • started by them and is the only

"What do you sell ?” asked a curl- chrl8tian school for girls in all 
ous one. Albania. No more than forty pupils

"Baby carriages. can attend the institution, owing
. to its limited resources. There are

Youth. In its profound wisdom seldom any vacancies. Mrs. Tsllka’s j .. „„ „ .
feels a great pity for the ignorance efforts are to aid jer countrywo- Sanlt. The mtuation at Ottawa Is

men physically as weJ as sp ritually, now well under control.

and down 
miwlonary, 
scuttle of coal to 
In that dark place. Here is an 
clertaker going up the steps or a 
building from which there comes a 
bitter cry, which indicates that 
destroying angel has smitten the 
first-born. Here is a minister of ic- 

who has been giving the eac-

Stirtday School. v
In the high circles of 

A mer-
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the continues
r,<ri

Death of Joseph.—Gen. 50:15-20.
rament to a dying Christian. Here is 
a physician passing along in great 

Nearly all the lights have 
in the dwellings, for it is

Commentary.—Let us study care
fully tho intervening history. 1. Jos
eph «ending for his father. 45 : 17- 
28. Pharaoh and his servants were 
well pleased when they knew that 
Joseph's brethren had come. The 
king joins with Joseph in sending 
for Jacob and their family. Great 
provisions wore made for tlielr jour
ney. 2. Tho journey to Egypt. 46 : 
1-27. "Immediately the whole fam
ily prepared to move to Egypt with 
their flocks and movable property. 
Tho journey wios about 250 miles 
along the usual caravan route ; but 
it was a hard, long journey for an

gone out .
the third watch of the night. That 
light in the window «s the light of 
the watcher, for the medicines must 
be administered, and the fever must 
be watched, and the restless tossing 
off of thç coverlid must be resisted, 
and the ice must be kept on the not 

and the perpetual prayer 
to be

til
'N

c on-cnee

temples,
must go up from hearts soon 
broken.

Oh, the w ,
What a stupendous thought—a whole 
city at rest! Weary arm preparing for 
to-n4rrow’s toil. Hot brain being 
cooled off. Rigid muscles relaxed. Ex
cited nerves soothed. The white hair 
of the octogenarian in thin drifts acroes 
the pillow, fresh fall of flakes on 
already fallen. Childhood, with its 
dimpled hands throw’n out on the pil
low and with every breath taking in a 
nev' store of fun and frolic. Third 
watch of the night! God’s slumberless 
eyes will look. Let one great wave of 
refreshing slumber roll over the heart 
of the great town, submerging care 
and anxiety and worriment and pain. 
Let the city sleep.

MRS. GREGORY TSILK*.

While in the United States 
course.third watch of the night!

good.
old man, with* women and children, 
and flock» and herds. When they 
readied Beer-»heba God sent Jacob 
a vision for his encouragtnents con
firming the ancient promises and 
bidding him go on to Egypt.” The 
number of Jacob’» children that 
went down Into Egypt, Including liia 
sons’ wives, was seventy-five. Acte 
7 : 14.

3. The meeting of Jacob p.nd Jos
eph. 46 : 28-34. When Jacob reach
ed the land of Goslicn Joseph went 
forth In hi» chariot to meet his fath
er. Joseph fell on his father’» neck 
"and wept on his nock a good while.’* 
It had been nearly twenty-three 
year» since Joseph had left his fath
er to go to Shcchem.

4. The meeting of Jacob and Phar
aoh, 47, 1-10. “First Joseph select
ed Jive of hi» brethren and1 Intro
duced them to Pharaoh, who 'welcom
ed them, and bade Joseph give offi
cial positions to any who proved 
themselves men of activity, energy 
and ab lity. Then Joseph introduced 
his father to the king. Here Joseph 
shows the nobleness of his char
acter In not being ashamed of ills

~ Failures In October.
Reports of R. G. Dun & Co. show 

liabilities of failures In three weeks 
of October $7,898 563, of which $3,- 
224.992 were in manufacturing and 
$3,109,633 in trading, 
few* very large da faults have swell
ed thc month’s losses, there is but 
little Increase compared with the 
$7,046,27* liabilities in 
w'ecks last year, 
week numbered in tho United States 
240 against ,205 last year and 29 
in Canada against 28 Inst year.

enow

Though a

tho same 
Failures for the

friends, be not deceived.
thousandsBut, my

•There will be to-night 
.will not sleep at all. 
dark ' alley, and be cautious 

tread lest you fall over

Go upwho 
that
where you 
the prostrate form of a drunkard ly
ing on his own doorstep. Look 
about you, lest you feel the garrot- 
er’s hug. Look through the broken 
window pane and see What you._can 

“Nothing.”
"God help us?”

Mr. Massey still lives, but his phy
sicians hold out no hope of recov-The I*rou<l Drummer.
ery.

Some men are considered narrow* 
minded hccauoR they make a spe
cialty oif minding their-.own busi
ness.

Naw smallpox cas'is have baon re
ported to Dr. Bryce, from Lociliel 
Township in Glengarry. Brock villa, 
Honora in Manitoulin I bind, Kings
ville in Essex, and Koralu near the

A
ThenYou bay,

listen. What is it?
No footlights, but tragedy ghastlier 
end mightier than Bistort or Edwin 
Booth ever enacted. No light, no Are, 

Shivering In the 
had no food for 24

no bread, no hope.
cold, they have 
hours. You say, "Why don't they beg? 
They do, but they get nothing. You of old age.
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